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KWLED OVER CREST

Dash Into Town and
Btnbcd Germans in Grot- -
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'ft capturo of Juvlgny by American
kKfeiwi on Friday night was n dltllcult

rtngularly completo Job. Tlilaj't, solid operation was ot a kind
whlnh tlm Rntrltah Rnnlflv tilt.

'Canadians and Australian troons havr
been familiar. The taking of

Juvlgny meant fighting over a battle- -

ground or hopelessly war-tor- terniln
beating a way Into the shell of

MnnH i ... ...i .... .. .

every ruin, as It were, siwxt machine- -

bullets.lft.. .. In. i. .. .unMn.A.i t.A.n.1.
in' roll of a cradimllv slonlnc hill.

the fcrest of which could at a second's
i.warhlns bo enveloped In a perfect haze
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nyihg iron. Thero was no prollt in
exploiting courage that would have

!:'takeh the Americans stralght'over the
VV III? llSHIg 1..I1V4 .14VA 1IIIU t!U

taven. find it trnn hv n lfhltl nf Vfinv
rldee or Somme adaptation of Italian
fighting that the attack was made. Of

I'vcourse, tnere was ample ariuiery pre- -

aration. During this period, I was
ot flur from the American guns, and

perhaps an hour and a half the
seemed continuous, th blast or

ly one gun being completely swal- -

red In the solid roar and liunlcane
a.

Germans Were Ready

.The. Germans knew what was
nlng--, for tho ridge that shelters

luvlmv bprrnn tn Rtnnktt lil.iplr und
hAM.flnltr nu if 1,,at fil'nn lin 1.111UV ft liJ t tia Ik JU.-l- UV llll. 1111

ere nunureds of factory chimneys,
hls'commonplare of modern war con- -

nued Into dusk of the evening, ami
rea then only abated rather than

'Meanwhllo

Tenlli
nut

American lads had.nlty to smite a weapon from the hand
ton nti tlio mnvv mnllni.nt9 nf

'em, crawling, working ho Chancellor of the lteiehstag maior-3- ?

W frnm hll.nlf tn almttn-o- ,! nlll. !''. standing opposition to the
t. painfully, over tho ctest and to- -i the town. It was not a direct at- -

it was nn Piinlrrllnir mnvpmont

&& place was upon the road behind j.h
BUle town, where both lines managed

w,ae. " and for that reason wo the vacuityls,'ln ,. llttcr.,nCC doublv imlnful. No
syenu nunureu mui-iun- werou.ord about prussftll franchise
JsJdUOUBly spluttering at them, but appears In his speech No is mado
e German artillery proper had not to outline that new Germany for which

tot searched them out. thousands and thousands aro clvlng
time had now to Hertllng Is firmly rooted In
for doughboys did. !the old order of things, and every recog- -

ith .their little cases ot bombs they
Irept into Juvlgny to mop it up. The

lerman artillery let up. German
descended.

kt. B 1 ir l. .
KfC UUI1IU9 tvruuKUl' J1UVUC

I There were, prisoners said after- -
about 1000 Germans In the town

fbjMhe operation commenced. Many
Kjs?oeen Killed before the nttackersPcd. Those who were lift resisted
Vuy viu iiiuuuinu guna unu mere
$ no a llttte bayonet .1hting,ln
Vtreets. aiany-o- f. the Germans

,ht refuge m certain natural caves
tj!h He beneath Juvlgny. Bombs

rf,Mi m Ajiienuuus rutneu into ine
Islv' darkness of those curious grot- -

wrougnt uio mosi gruesome
iC.

&fJl through tho iresh late sumn:f.r
Fsfimlng the went on. rhoK2VV.:l i.A ...- - i .!? uub vi ttio iHttnw ma ijiui iiiuntp Ct midnight the doughboys murch- -

pjack 2oU prisoners. Aside from
h. It Is not oeheved that a Gcrmin

,'vi nltVA frnm thn fnwn l"ftl
!S morning no word of a counter-,-k

upon Juviyny been re- -

kyU'further eastward, and, save for
k. te.- - mrlatei line n nnr, ra., f .. r. 1

J possession ot the place to pass
further dispute.
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rC ypM0 filunte dal fronts di
da un communicato
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''.l Anln HI fori. t rllavn nliA cl I

Vi inno tentalo dl effettuarc un
tkk control le poslzlonl

R- - "v che II tentatlvo e' falllto
--itti

' emlche, che avevano avolo
fettuaro un, attacco al dl qua'

cho'tentavano la traversata;
ft mezzo dl un barcono furono

$ i, S fucco dell'artlgllerla itall- -

teTi Iff'ittili'athMWIVH v agglungc cho Iungo
j'jStftWonteri si' sono vcriflcate Intense
t" H 3lK1,erla 0 dl pattugllo e dls- -

-- Sf " Oincursione."T.Iano fll Aslago un rlparto
f- - ".s'Settuc una Incurslone ma fu

e respimo.
ltallanr ed Alleatl con

tWW.WBq. bombardaronp le llnee
fus fSwngo. tutto II fronte dl bat--

., J 11 ramnn d! nvtazlnno ne- -
"."Strlente d( Ltvenra, fu bombar-- t
C'&JsultaU molto vlslbill.

T?' 'accjo' da illlnno annunzla che
Its ,Iunta Vne lettra delTOn. Be- -

Lluisentemente negll Statl Unltl,
un suo atnlco, nelia quale dice

prk Bl1 e' cettatn ntllu Iotta
,1a' sua Inesauribllo forza e

.combatte !per una com- -
tor'-- fcrlvo J'On, Bevldne-tut- fl

kteantewhl fforzl, la vlt- -

lotr se attunderemo soltanto
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The rontimicri mhanro of Mnnpiii" army on the plateau
norllionst of Snisons llirealcii' lo turn the (criunii of their
on the VcjIc am nia cause their retreat lic otiil the Wiciniti-ilc-l)nine- s

In their nlil position" to the north

VACUITY OF UTTERANCE
CHARGED TO HERTLING

German Press Scores Speech.
Failed to Answer Cecil or Oppose

the

were their
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Special Cable tn awing Public Ledger
Coiivrloht, 1018. bu .Vru- - York Timet Co.

Aintrrilnni, Sept. 3

Count von Ilertllng's birthday' speech
has roupcd no great enthusiasm in (ler-nian-

Kvcn the favored org.in la

hints that the Chancellor shows
lilinoplf to be more of a philosopher than
a statesman who has to deal with
realities.

Vbrwnerts head his answer tn Lord
Itobcrt Cecil as "not happy," and thinks
that tho Chancellor was In lather bud
temper, though it was his birthday It
goes on to Fay:

Hertllng had an excellent opportu- -

or tllp olietllV by (leclurlllg llllUSell lo uo

j
' Germans. Instead of that. howeer. be
contented himself with a compliment to

lthe occupant of tho throne, which may

kc.s no attempt
great problems of tho time. sucli as

democracy and tho leaguo of nations,

nltlon of tho coming new tlmo Is forclcn
to his nature.

Having thus presented an Interesting
picture of the German Chancellor as a
convinced, stubborn ts

takes the under Its
accommodating wing, and In ccinincniing
on the Cecil Interview declares that they
aro not responsible for the prolongatlo
of tho war. "Had they been responsible,'
It says, "a storm of popular will woul
have blown them away"

That absurdity, Is followed up by a
still more rldlcuroW-nrffunioHt-. "When
the enemies' communiques report heavy
German losses," says Vorwacrts, "one

MNNHEM PRISONERS

CHEER RAIDERS

"Give 'Em Hell, Boys!" Cap- -

tive Officers Shouted Gas

Factories Destroyed

Special Cable lo Evening Public Ledger
Copvriaht, 1011, 111 Km' York Timrs Co.

Cirnrin, Sept. 3.

A French ofilcer who escaped from
Mannheim during a p.inic caused by the
last British night air raid has arrived
here. He states that while their guar-

dians (led for shelter British olucers
who were prisoners, who were sent to
Mannheim by tho Germans ns reprisals
for tho air raids, all turned out and
cheered their airmen, shouting: "Give
them hell, boys! Don't mind us!" French
and Belgian officers shouted, "Vle
AiiKleterrc!"

The airmen, whofce faces were jJalnly
visible In tho rays of tho searchlights,
seemed to hear, because not a single
bomb was dropped in the camp

It Is reported from Kreuzlingen that
bombs have Virtually destroyed the
poison gas factory In the suburbs of
Mannheim, and the wind blew tho fumes
over the eastern portion of tho town,
gassing seventy-eig- persons, who are
now In the hospital, thereby making the
people realize, perhups for the first time,
the vile methods Introduced by tho Ger-
mans at the front

. CAILLAUOEPORTED ILL

Suffering From Artery Disten-
tion, Says Specialist

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
CovvrtoM. 1918. tm New York Times Co.

Sept. 3.

The state of health of Caillaux, who
has been detained In prison for several
months pending completion of tho magis-terla- l

information of the charges against
him, has now been formally brought to
the attention of Captain Boquehardon,
the military court prosecutor, for In-

vestigation by the magistrate In charge
of the case.

Tho prison doctor, having observed
that Caillaux had grown much thin-
ner nnd was subject to abnormally high
color, diagnosed that he was suffering
from distention of the arteries. In con-
junction with Doctor Bouquet, an
eminent specialist, the prison medical
ofilcer formally reported that It was
necessary that Caillaux undergo treat
ment with high frequency electric cur
rents, accoidlng to the dArsonval
method.

On receiving reports to this effect from
the prison doctor and Captain Boquehar-
don, three professors were nominated by
the dean of the medical profession In
Paris to examine the patient- - They re-

ported that the condition of Caillaux was
not sufllclently serious to render d

detention dangerous, and ad-
vised that he be allowed to take more
exercise and follow the d'Arsonvial treat-ripn- t,

which, they suggested, might be
administered In the Val de Grace mili

!BVfNG YibsL r& Of, MS
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Chancellor's Birthday

Pan-Germa-

RENWICK
in-i- be certain that the Germany witli

hi"h Cecil appi'.irs to sympathize has
lost a largo number of its supporters
No one can pxpect us to support Cecil's
method of fighting by
killing Us opponents"

Such stupidities are interesting evi-

dence of the confused state of the Ger-
man mind. The Franltfui ter Zeltung
In llevcs that Cecil's utterance. Is clear
prnnf of the Ilntente's Intention to an-
nihilate Germany. It regards that ns

eiy pitiful, seeing that "tho belief that
the war cannot be ended by arms gains
ground In Geimany and that Hertllng no
longir llws under the Illusion of that
peace by ictory of w hlch the

hae not vet ceased to tall:."
The same journal regrets, however.

that It cannot produce the Chancellor's
word for It nd that his latest speech
still shows no sign ot repentance.

The Berliner Tngeblntt discovers a
more moderate tone In Cecil's Interview

must not forget that
Virtually all other Berlin Journals

tho Cecil utterance, ns n definite
refusal to have anything to do with
peace on any other basis than the com-
plete defeat of Germany, and there are
naturally tlm usual comments about

Germany, which has accom
plished so much for humanity, and about
her bloodthirsty enemies.

Maximilian Iturdtn has agal-- i been
n.uzzled on account of an nrtlcle In Die
Kuhunft week before last, the Issue of
this week-en- d being prevented from ap-
pearing. It Is not stateil for what pe-

riod the suspension holds good. The ar-
ticle which arou-.e- d the Ire of the mili-
tary authorities was n long and ponder-
ous Egyptian parable In Ilnrdn's heavi-
est, dullest and most involved style. It
Is difficult to 'ee all he was driving at
but there are evident though indirect
references, presumably to the Kaiser
and other ruling personalities, and. the
military authorities apparently
the riddle and so decided to silence, the
parable maker.

TRAINS THROUGH AMIENS

Pass Picanly City in Paris-Con- st

Travel
Hy the Associated Press

l'arls, Ptpt. 3. (Havas Agency )
French mall trains w.-r- e operated yester-
day between l'arls, Calais and DilnkhK
by way of the direct line through
Amiens Instead of the round-abou- t
Itinerary forced h ythe German drive of
last March and April.

"Who's My Wife?" Globe
There are many funny situations In

"Who's My Wife," a musical tabloid
which heads the bill at the Globe.

Other nets Include Billy Hart, 'n a
circus-gir- l creation ; Mahoney Brothers.
In songs and dances; Zerho's trained
dogs, Al and Leah Bell, Louis London,
Douglass Flint and company, Flslte Fal-
lon, Hall Brothers und Pero and Wilson.

ine pictures are limply anil interest-
ing.

MrKajs Scotch Review Cross Keys
Those who like Scotch entertainment

and who does not have their Inning at
the Cross Keys Theatre, where the bill
is headed by McKay's Scotch Iteview.
Songs and dances of the land of the
thistle nhniinu nnu are given in a fault
less manner Polly's Circus Is another
entertaining number, while Carrie I.lllle
gives plenty of comedy in her song num-
bers. Joe Cook, Keefe and Shuvv and
the MakereniU Duo In "The Russian
Prince nnd Princess complete the "veil- -
balanced bid.

Golilen Bird" Colonial
Gorgeous costumes and scenic splen-

dor mark ''The Golden Bird," an ex-
traordinary novelty act presented last
night at Nixon's Colonial Theatre. n.

N'ot the least factor In lis
effectiveness. Is the element of surprise,
ltlch garments also feature another net,
that of Fiancls Henault, female Im-
personator, under the title of "The Parl-sien-

Model."

Van anil Carrie Avery Nixon
A delightful treat is provided op the

bill at the N'xr.n this week by vail and
Carrfe Averv Who offer a comedy sketch
which overnows wuu original oomeuy
Van Avery Is undoubtedly the best

of negro characters In vaudeville
Carrie Avery ver cleverly brings out
the serious side of their comedy The act
met with emphatic approval. Others on
the bill Include Carl L'miny's Pets, Bob-bl- e

and Nelson, and Ergottl's Lillipu-
tians W. S Hart In "Riddle Gawne" Is
Iho photoplay attraction.

Open Dallu for Inspection
enrollment.

MAUGURAL
BROAD OPENS WITH

"PHOEBE PRETENDS"

Child Actress "Wins Laurels in
Eleanor GateB's Sentimental

Comedy

A resourceful and child
player, nlne- - ear-ol-d Elizabeth Kennedy,
palpably Interested the audience attend-
ing tho first performance here of Eleanor
Oates's new comedy, "Phoebe Tretends,"
at the opening of the Broad yesterday
afternoon. I.lttle Miss Kennedy enacts
her role with pert and often amusing
emphasis

The ntithor's Intent seems to have been
to entrust a footllght solution of the
divorce problem to a ohlld and to view
the conditions arising from a marital
estrangement from tho standpoint of
the offspring. In this Instance, breezy
little Phoebe's opinions undergo consid-
erable vacillation. Following her
mother's death she eventually selects a
suitable stepmother. Aa this attractive
person happens to Inspire tho tot's
father with admiration and love, tho
curtain falls on a blissful climax,

In "The Poor Little Hlch Girl" Miss
Gates developed with some skill an ap-
pealing, fnntastlo framework. In the
present offering It ta net easy to tell
whether her Intent Is social pronaranda
drama usually a pitfall of dullness
or sentlmentaj comedy, laudatory of
wisdom out ot the mouths of babes. In
any event, her purposes are hazily exe-
cuted. Tho play Is clumsily compound-
ed, unmercifully padded, largely un-
convincing In characterization and
sometimes downright mawkish.

Phoebo's droll observations relieve the
atmosphere of Ineptitude, and a gocd
sense or timely Durlesquo Is exhibited In
passages relative to the youngster's In
fatuation with tno movies.

Among tho players, besides little Miss
Kennedy, are Diantha Pattlson, Lionel
Adams, Robert Lowe, Frank Andrews
and Jennie Klllscn. Tho general qual-it- v

of their performances is not no
table.

"GIRL BEHIND THE

GUN" NOT WARLIKE

Excellent Cast in Musical
Comedy Which Opens For-

rest's Season

Only an echo of the trenches was
audible when "The Girl Behind the
Gun" fired tho Forrest's first shot of tpe
season last night. The number of the
atrical "big guns" Involved, however.
made It a veritable broadside of musical
comedy talent. It Is Indeed Klaw &

big charge of ammunition
for the new season, nnd If Its opening

boom" wasn't heard round the world, It
was at least heard by most of Broad- -
way, for the very simple reason that
most of Broadway that really Is Broad-
way came over to see and hear It fired.

Thoso tireless makers of wartime
amusement munitions, Guy Bolton and
P. G. Wodehouse, whose names havo be-
come a habit on recent musical comedy
programs, are again tho authors of
"book" and lyrics, while Ivan Caryll
has furnished another characteristic
score. It all makes quite a colorful
flash as fired by such popular gunners
as Donald Brian, Jack Hazzard, Ada
Meade, Wllda Bennett, John VS. Young
and Frank Doane. But despite the
bright military trappings and racy war
nllus'ans, Its sound is the sound of
typical musical comedy, as fleeting as
It Is famlllur.

What there is of the farcical "plot" Is
almost a Gordlan knot of mistaken
identities, in which pollus back in Paris
on brief "leave" masquerade as their
friends under the spell of feminine
charms, while the wives, on the other
hand, engago In flirtations prompted by
pique nnd the determination to punish
their capricious husbands. Its details
really do not matter, save as they pro-
vide the pretext or opportunity for Jack
Harzard's drollery, Donald Brian's
faultless dancing, Wllda Bennett's
charming voice nnd fresh beauty, and
Ada Meade's vivacious personality. Jack
Hazzard's cynical song hlttlnr off femi-
nine traits, apparently nn Interpolation
of his own, scored emphatically.

Most of the melodies provided by Ivan
Car II are sprightly marches," pleasing
enough, but wholly ephemeral. The
song obviously destined for greatest pop
ularity Is the wistful and haunting
"Waiting," which Is first sung by Wllda
Bennett In the first act and recurs dur-
ing the other two acts. There Is also a
graceful "Love Waltz" toward the end.
which Is pleasing but not of striking
originality.

chorus Is particularly fresh look-
ing, and danced and sang with spirit.

DAVE MARION AT CASINO
Marlon, In his Inimit-

able role of "Snffy." the cabman, and
supported by a capable company of bur-
lesque rerformers, Is at the Casino. The
show opened yesterday to capacity
houses that responded with uproarious
applause to the offerings of the popular
comedian.

"America's Best" Is the title of
Marlon's show this season, and the dla-log-

and songs have a patriotic flavor.
The company Is large and
with nbllltv to sing, the prettiest cos-
tumes to wear nnd sdme catchy gongs
that Improve In the singing.

Trocadero Girls From Joylanil
Pretty girls, elaborate costumes and

catchy muBlc are a few of the features
that make Sim Williams's show at
the Trocadero one ot the best of the
season's burlesque attractions. Capacity
crowds at yesterday's performances In-

dicated that this form of theatrical en-

tertainment Is losing none of Its fasclna.
tlon for Philadelphia audiences. Billy
Gilbert Is the principal.

Americans Gayety
Them Is a decidedly DatrlotlC atmos

phere In the show presented by Hughey
Bernard's American Burlesquers at the
Gayety, Numerous martial airs are In
evidence and the comedy Is In keeping
with the spirit of the. day. The rs

Include Charles J. Burkhardt,
Tony Cornetta, Altle Mason. Flo Owen,
fora Meese, Hughey Bernard, Mark
Thompson and Dick Hahn.

Walter W. HavlUnd,
Principal.

FRIENDS' SELECT
School for Boys and Girls

16th nnd 17th STS.
A thoroughly modern school with over 229

years of worthy traditions. Primary, Intermediate
nnd Hiph School Courses, College Preparation,
Manual Training and Domestic Science.

Small classes, experienced teachers.
Emphasis on broad, general culture and simple

Christian living, with regard for the needs and apti-
tudes of each child.

Suburban Atmosphere in the Heart of the City
A few squares from Broad Street Station and Beading

Terminal Large, playgrounds right at the
school wheie they can be used during and after school hours.
Illustrated booklet on request. Fall term begins Ninth Mo. 13d.

and
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OFFERINGS AT THE
ABE AND MAWRUSS

IN FILM BUSINESS

"Business Before Pleasure" at
Lyric Shows Them as

"Movie Maggots"

In the movies anything Is possible,
particularly when "Abe" Potash and
"Mawruss" Perlmutter are the gods In

the operator's machine. That, at any
rate, seems to have been tho motto of
Montague Glass and Jules Kckert Good-

man In depectlng the erstwhile cloak
and suit manufacturers embarked on tho
sometime story sea of the motion- -

picture business. For In "Business Be-

fore Plcnsure," which yesterday opened

the season at the Lyric, they have
freely employed film license; tensest
melodrama and broadest farce lie down
In It as nmlablo footllght bedfellows.
But despite tho palpable Incongruities of
plot structure, It provides a veritable
feast of merriment for , the nudlence.
even though "Mawruss' does lament
that "moving pictures ain't a busines- s-
it's n dlsslnatlon " '

In evading the strange world of
"flllum" production, Abe nnd Mawruss
proceed on the business principles

In tho cloak and suit business.
Actors and actresses applying for Jobs
are commanded to display "samples" of
their art. Of course tho domestic and
business affnlrs become hopelessly en-

tangled, nnd disaster pursues tho part-
ners with trulv movie speed, when the
buxom Mrs. Potash descends upon the
studio and raises objections to the fas-
cinating "vampire" with devastating
forcefulness nnd effectiveness.

The. old melodramatic days when
cruel landlords threatened to foreclose
mortgages and pitch paupers Into c

bleak and snowy world were not a cir
cumstance to the woe ot the partners
when the. bank which has backod them
threatens to call Its notes, and the wives
of the "movio maggots" leave their hus
bands through Jealousy of the "vara'
plre."

The Abe Potash ot Barney Bernard
Is a masterpiece of characterization. It
Is Instinct with ebullient comedy, yet so
photographic In Its realism that there Is
scarcely a trace of caricature. Alexan-
der Carr as Mawruss Perlmutter por-vid- es

a capital foil and Is amusing In
his own individual way. Jennie Mosco- -

wltz as Mrs. Potash also contributes a
startllngly lifelike portrait. In which
reality Is simulated with flawless per-

fection.
Sue MacManamy as the "vampire

seemed uncertain of her lines at first,
but Improved In later scenes. Tho bank
official of Kdward Mordant Is played In
too heavy a key.

Actual movies are employed to fur-

ther the action at one point, nnd there
Is a studio rehearsal which Is convul-
sively fuhny.

ANDY TOOMBES HEADS

GOOD BILL AT KEITH'S

There's a Laugh in Every
Minute of Act of This

Comedy Creator

"Labc" Sherman put Ashtabula, Ohio,
on the map. "Andy" Toombes Is keep-
ing It there. Tho two were pals back
in the Lake Krle town vvheril the Sugnr
Bowl keeps open until 11 o'clock some
nights. went to Keith's last night
to see Andy and Rena Parker do a top-lin- e

stunt In nn unusual bill, nnd Labe
vowed Andy's net was clevtr. It was.

He's booked as Mr. Andrew Toombes,
but back Ashtabula way everybody
knows him as Andy. He's a sort of
Dan Daly type of comedy creator, and
there's a laugh every minute In the
act. Just to look at Andy is a giggle.
He has a lino of chatter that Is really
funny. Miss Parker sings and looks
well.

"The Decorators" is n new act here
that's ctowded with laughs. It Is booked
us a "comedy of errors, with a 'drunk, '
n paste pot and two paperhangera form-
ing the plot nucleus.

One ot the cleverest bits of mind con-
centration ever seen here Is shown by
Tameo Kajlyama, a young man from
Jap-vn- . Last night he conversed with
persons In the nudlence, while at the
same, time he read tho headlines from a
copy of the Evening) Puni.io LEDuF.n
and copied them on a blackboard with
his back to the board nnd writing back-
ward.

Guh Van and Joo Schenck have
batch of good songs that are new, and
which they sing well. Fred and Daisy
Rial have a clover acrobatic act ; John
Kegy and the Lorraine Sisters dance
well, the American Beauty Ballet pre-

sents some interesting classics, George
Whiting and Sadie Burt sing a batch of
clever songs and the Bert Hughes com-
pany docs some clever cycle stunts.

Altogether one of the best shows at
Keith's In u long time.

Continuing Attractions
"Chu Chin Chow," the hu-i- and color-

ful musical fantasy of the Orient by Os-

car Asche, founded upon the Arabian
Nights tole of "All Baha and the Forty
Thieves," Is enjoying extraordinary
prosperity at the new Shubert. where It
began the second week of Its run yes-
terday. Elliot, Comstock and Gent have
put the mammoth production on with
a company of S00 persons.

"Leave It to Jane," which began the
season at the Opera House, yeBterday
began the first full week of the season
nt the Chestnut street house. Guy
Bolton and Pelhnm Grenvlle Wodehouse
have fashioned this lively musical com-
edy from George Ade's amusing "College
Widow," while the score by Jerome Kern
contains several exceptionally attractive
and tuneful songs.

lRESlN0LiS3

Delay in the proper treat-
ment of skin troubles is dan-
gerous. Every day spent in
trying unproved remedies
may only let the disorder
spread and become more nnd
more deeply seated.

The value of Resinol Oint-
ment is known. For over

' twenty years it has been
used as a soothing, healing
remedy for the skin.

f,..

CHARLOTTE WALKER.

SEEN IN "NANCY LEE"

Eugene "Walter Play at the
Garrick Theatre Proves
Pleasant Entertainment

Those who blushed at Kugeno Walter's
frankly spoken "nasest Way," and
those who refrained from witnessing a
performance of that brilliant and search-
ing tract because they had heard It
described as Indecent, need havo no fear
of shocked sensibilities by seeing "Nancy
Lee," by the same nuthor and It. Crown-I- n

Wilson, which, last night, served as
the opening attraction of the season nt
the Garrick Theater. But thero Is this
to bo borne In mind they won't sec ns
good a ploy. "Nancy Lee" doosji't ring
altogether true.

A number of the characters In the new
play aro taken from tho saino social
stratum reflected In tho "Kaslest War,"
and the main portion of the drnmn deals
with modorn llfo nt a hasty gait. "Nancy
Lee" Jostles tho proprieties but slightly
nnd at the end there Is a pleasant tasto.

Tho reason for nil this. In great meas.
ure. Is owing lo the angle taken by Mr,
Walter and his partner playwright from
the basic theme. Given a pretty woman
with Virtually no useful accomplish-
ments, extravagant In tastes and be-

sieged by creditors and set her adrift In
the current of a society made up of a
risque set what will happen? Laura
Murdoch, In the earlier offering, took
"the easiest way" hence the shock.
Nancy Lee wabbles at times, but in tho
end proves the truth of tho old saw "As
the shoot Is trained so the tree will
bend" or something to that effect.
Virtue Is triumphant, although the
authors fall to make the point its con
vincing ns they might have uone.

Miss Charlotte Walker, ilrst ns the
girl In the'Kouthern home forced Into a
loveless marriage to obtain money to
enable her parents and sister an unde- -

servlnir lot to keep up appearnnces,
nnd later ns the widow In tho "bright
light" set, won sympathy In a trying
role. Her emotional work was good
but lacked little subtleties to make the
character convincing. Lillian Kemble,
ftB .Molly Day, a parasite, racy, humor-
ous, 'and a keen observer of life, mado
much of the part. Charles Mackey In
the leading male character made a good
Impression. Richard Forrell was capa
bio as tho youthful and foolish lover,
The rest of tho supporting cast is gooa

"Rialto Revue" Broadway
The bill was headed by the Rilato

Revue, a lively girl act with a good
supply of comedy. Many novel num-
bers wero Introduced In the course of
tho production nnd It was well received.

Others on tho bill were tho Knuffmnn
Brothers, blackface comedians; Burke
Brothers and Kendal Jugglers, and Hydo
and Mc.rgnn In comedy and song3.
Thodn Barn In Cleopatra la the photo-
play attraction.

Playmates Nixon Grand
"Playmates," n musical sketch. Is au

entertn"lning feature at the Nixon Grand
It depicts the story of boyhood nnd
shows the loyalty nf youth The net
was well received. Mullen nnd Cnognu,
eccentric comedians, won laughs, and
Nolan nnd Nolan performed some novel
juggling tricks. other acts included
Fnsle and Rnmsden nnd Rob nnd Rob-
ertson.

i
Farrell-Taylo- r Co. William Pcnn
A varied bill. In which there is nn

abundance of comedy. Is offered nt the
William Pcnn. Farrell Taj lor and com-
pany In "The African Duke," head the
show and win approval with their con-

tinuous comedy. Among others are Sid
Townes and Otis Spencer und Wroe s
Dancing Buds.

Minstrels Dumont's
New business nnd new-- Jokes coming

from tho old favorites make tho show at
Dumont's one of pep that kept last
night's nudlence in good humor from tho
beginning to the end of the show.

All the old favorites of the minstrel
world and a few new ones of excellent
ability ar still on the firing line

Responsibility!
Your goods are safe in the care

of our motor express service. Our
financial liability is positively
underwritten by responsible insur-
ance company.

Your goods are protected from
injury, exposure and lois by
tightly closed trucks.

You are made safe from fraud
by badge of identification. Every
employe in our organization wears
badge shown above.

You nre assured prompt service
by our unequaled equipment and
guaranteed schedule between New
York, Philadelphia, Coateaville and
connections for all points on line of
Conestogo. Traction Company,
Tariff on application.

Arrott & Faunce, Inc.
Motor Express Service

Philadelphia Receiving Station
Hancock St. and Columbia Ave.

I'lione, Kentdneton 1710

Use

esinol
first for

skin troubles
If applied in time, it usu-

ally checks the itching and
reduces the trouble right
away. But even in stubborn,
long-standi- cases it is sur-
prising how quickly this gen-
tle, yet effective, ointment
brings results
All drugrlats sell Iteilnol Ointment.

Jlfm tcllh tender facet And fh
rich lather 0 KmIiioI Bhavina Stick
dtUoMluUy toothing.

THEATRES
THRILLING SPY PLAY

IS STANLEY FEATURE

Elsie Ferguson at Arcadia in
First Production of "Hearts'

of the Wilds"

STANLEY "Tin. Unit Within." with SDecUl
rnnt. Written hy Ornnvllle Wnrwlck nnd
directed ljy uhct vvnney.
Arlcraft special.
The Initial attraction of the fall sea

son nt this nlayhouse Is as fine an exam
plo of the advancement of the moving
pictures us has yet been projected on
a screen. When It Is remembered that
this Is Just an ordinary production mlnur
any claim of pretentiousness. It will
readily be seen what an excellent prod
uct Is offered ns n program attraction.

D. W." Grlfllth supervised this play,
although his name does not appear, but
his former assistant, diet Whltey, di-

rected the players. George Fawcett Is
especially good as a patriotic German-America- n,

while Dorothy Glsh appears
as the ward of the man. It Is her first
role without her sister Lillian appearing
In a cast with her for some tlme.Doug-ln- s

Mao Leah Is an agent of the secret
service. Charles Gerard has tho thank-
less role of a spy, while Robert Ander-Bo- n

and L'rlc von Strohelm have equally
unpleasant roles, which they mnke thor-
oughly detestable. Bert Sutch, Max n,

Adolph Lestlna, Kato Bruce and
Lillian Clark, havo roles of Importance.

AnCADIA "Hearts of the Wild" with Elle
1'erRUenn. Scenario from Hdcar Helwn'a
play. Directed by Marshall Nellan. Art-cra- ft

play.
Klsle Ferguson Is an excellent example

of an actress who left the spoken drama
to achieve BUccess In the silent. Each
of her films has been good and her
work Is improving with each. She makes
her character convincing and holds tho
Interest of the spectator.

Somo years ago there appeared a
screen version of this story, but tho
art of the, moving pictures was unde-
veloped, with tho result that a crude
product resulted. However, the story
was tho samo as this one and Edgar
Selwyn's "Pierre of the Plains" had a
fresh appeal then. Charles Malgne
madoUhe adaptation for this film. The
plot concerns Canadian mounted police
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..! j ..-sceiting a muracrer ana
daughter of an innkeeper, for one of th
men.

VICTOniA "Rldfrs ef the Purple
ulth Karnum. (Direct) hy Frank I"
Lloyd from torr by Zane Urey. Fox plar.
Vox play. It V

It Is a common thing nowadays tor find V
film versions of the nix best sellers and
followers of Zone Grey's stones will,
discover this one much to their liking In
photoplay tfonn. There Is plenty of ac-
tion throughout, which protvdes Mr.
Farnum with a role entirely to his lik-
ing and one In which he la conspicu-
ously at home. This player Is gradually
acquiring the faculty of using facial ex-

pression to denote emotion vividly ana
he Is proving more nnd more the famous
French assertion that "speech was given
man to conceal his thoughts."

nKflENT "The Horc" with WMIac, IUII.
Story by Clarence Budlnton Kfllafifl.
Directed by Oeorr Mladleton. Paramount
play.
This play has the advantage of havlnf

been "scenarUed" by one of- - the best"
craftsmen, Monte M. Ketterjohn, and a
good product Is' the result. It Is ths
story of a youth jrho fights a crowd of
plotters, with the result that he wins
the heroine.

Thero nre many Interesting character-
isations In this story, and that ot Theo
dora Roberts an the president of A nulp
company Is exceedingly fine. Of course "1
Wallace Held gives a good account ol;
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htmseir as tne hero, out are times
when his make-u- p could have been Im-

proved. Ann Little Is the heroine, while
others whose Individual work Is worthy
of special pratso are Raymond Hat ton,
James Cruze, Charles Ogle, Noah Beery,
Charles West, Nina Byron and Q. Butler
Clonbough.

The new William S. Hart film, "Rid-
dle Gawne," Is on exhibition at the

and Strand, while at the Locust
Is to be found Blllle Burke In "In Pur-
suit ot Polly."

Removal Notice
RAMSDELL & SON

formerly 1303 Watnnt Street ,
will be located on and after Sept. 1st

1 225 St. .

Ivers b Pond Pianos

ilflf Perfectos 1
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To Young Men of Draft. Age
The fact that you are likely to be called to

the Colors is all the more reason why should
continue your education until the call comes.

Peirce School training will help you as
much in the Army as ini civil life.

It is useful in many branches of the Army
in "paper work" required of commissioned-an- d

officers. .

In the Navy, a Peirce School tralnjng
proves useful for Assistant Pay-
master

Day School begins Sept. 9th. Night
School Sept. 16th. Registration Days Sept.
3d to 7th, inclusive.

Send for 54th Year Book

Peirce School
6f Business Administration
Pine Street, West of Broad, Philadelphia

Foremost
Business
School
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